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BACKGROUND
The Mediterranean basin is a climate change hotspot. Unraveling the response of populations of
Mediterranean tree species to drought is an important step to guide climate-smart forest
strategies, e.g., assisted migration. Pinus pinaster Ait. (maritime pine) – an important forest species
– has a range distribution strongly fragmented that covers different environmental conditions,
which may trigger the development of intraspecific strategies.

AIMS
• determine whether variation for resilience components occurs among

provenances
• assess the relationship between climatic variables and resilience components

Experimental design

Each letter correspondS to a 
provenance: Telti (A),
Corsica (B), Tuscany (C), 

Portugal (D) and Limbara (E)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SAMPLING DATA ELABORATION

• Tree cores
• Climate data

• Identification of drought years
• Calculation of resilience components

• Non-parametric tests: 
Kruskal Wallis and 
Conover test

• Generalized Linear Model

Resilience
components

Rt=BAIDr/BAIPreDr

Rs=BAIPostDr/BAIPreDr

Rc=BAIPostDr/BAIDr

PACKAGES used:

• DplR→ dendrochronology data 
• SPEI → climate data analysis

• PointRes→ resilience components

DATA ANALYSIS

RESULTS

• Mesic and xeric provenances differed in
growth rates

• Minimum temperature was an important
proxy for resilience components

• A trade-off exists between resistance and
recovery

• Comparison of resilience and recovery
models showed drought adaptation

• Influence of SPEI6AUG was less pronounced
in resilience than in recovery model

Resistance Resilience Recovery

Estimate SE Estimate SE Estimate SE

(Intercept) 0.50 ** 0.17 1.51 *** 0.11 2.87 *** 0.25

T min 0.05 *** 0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.02 ** 0.01

T max 0.02 ** 0.01 --- ---

Height -0.02 *** 0.01 -0.03
***

0.01 -0.01 * 0.00

DBH --- --- ---

SPEI6AUG --- 0.60 ** 0.18 0.97 *** 0.17

AIC -153.44    -118.58      -128.16

R2 0.39 0.25 0.26

CONCLUSIONS
Predictive models showed different probability in the response of resilience components to climate variables.
The models’ results indicated a noticeable adaptation of maritime pine to the drought conditions of Sardinia, particularly
the local provenances.
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